
The new Compact-Class of Ride-on Floor Scrapers

innOVaTiOn

JUniOR Ride-On



JUniOR Ride-On

technical Data:

Power Supply: 
Motor Power: 
Speed: 

DiMenSionS
Length: 

230 V
2.2 kW
up to 37 m/min (121 ft/min)

1300 mm
Width: 610 mm
Height: 1000 mm

WeigHt
net Weight: 
Side-Weights: 
gross Weight: 

320 kg (704 Lbs) 
100 kg (176 Lbs) 
420 kg (880 Lbs)

Forward slope design allows for big machine 
performance in a very small package. Ultra 
heavy-duty construction normally only found  
on machines 2 to 3 times the size/weight

only machine that allows slide plate to be 
manually positioned to desired hight while 
seated on the machine. Ultra-safe side  
entrance capability. No more crawling over 
the front of the machine.



Decisive aDvantages:

  Only small machine in the industry which promotes use on all floor covering types.  
  Including ceramic, Wood, and Epoxy.
  Excellent, unobstructed view of cutting head and working area.
  Fantastic ground clearance to clear all types of debris.
  Tapered front-end design allows for use in tight work areas like corners 
  Extremely quiet operation for use in occupied office settings.

Further aDvantages:

  Hassle free weight system (easy access and quick to remove)

  Designed for comfort and ease of control for any sized operator, and includes adjustable 
control handles and foot pegs.

  Highly efficient twin pump hydraulic system.

  Unique motor design which runs with low amperage draw. This allows for longer cords and 
utilizes a standard wall receptical.

  Easy access, multi-position cord arm.

  Machine tie downs in front and back for safe transportation to and from the job site.

cERAMic REMovAL cARPET REMovAL

Pvc REMovAL PARqUET REMovAL



Kevmor Trade Supplies
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Belmont, 6104, WA
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Tel. 08 9277 7177

E-Mail: enquiries@janser.com.au

www.janser.com.au

Lightest Ride-On Floor Scraper 
with high removal rate!

Feature:

Working Speed up to 37 m / min 
(121 ft / min)

Net Weight: 320 kg 
Gross Weight: 420 kg

Light-Touch Steering Levers 

Zero-Turn Radius 

BeneFit:

Higher Working Speed translates into better productivity, especially on soft 
material removal.

Weight matters ! Sufficient Weight, perfectly balanced for strong traction and 
high removal rates. Weight Limitations on floors, elevators or vans are no 
longer an issue !

The new "soft touch" lever/controls allows easy operator access and 
fatigue-free work for many hours of operation, supported by the ergonomic 
seating positions.

Best manoeuvrability thanks to the independent rear-wheel hydraulic drive and 
front castor wheel, a combination that delivers the sought after zero turn 
capability. This makes it possible to realign at the end of the pass in quick time. 
Zero-Turn Radius increases productivity.

PaTEnT PEndinG

AccESSoRy PAckAGE

For Sales, Service and Parts, Contact:

www.kevmor.com.au




